
ohmgv kg rspv ,tu atrv ,t ohj,bv ,t ohbvfv irvt hbc ufrgu
jcznv kg rat atv kg rat - (j-t) ohnkugv hjk sucfvu r,fv

     t,hc ,t uc vxfnu atrv og uvkgna lsnkk ?rntb vnk :rspv ,tu h"ar
ohna sucfc ubh,cuj hf ubt ohshnk vz huuhmn /vkgn ka sucf lrs uvzu 'vyhjav
iuhfu 'ubhbhc ohduvbv sucfv hxunhbc od tkt ',uumnvu vru,v ,rhna h"g er ubht
hpkf od rcsv rxtb 'ohbu,j,c sucfv hxunhbn ubht vkudn ruutmv ,hc ,jbva
,hxunhbv sucfv ihbg uvn ibuc,vk hutrv inu /cu,fv ,rhzdc vc ubt ohrvzunu 'vkgn
kct 'ovhxunhb hpf oscfk lhrm vyn hturcka ohbcun ohrcsv hf ',wwhav hpkf
ka u,hntk tukvu 'ohhnad ohbputc uscfk lhha vnu 'hbjur ukuf tuv tukv vwwcev
osh kgu 'ohhbjur ohbhbg kg ohrun ova 'uh,uumn ouhec er usucf vkd,n rcs
vuumna 'kwwzjc ,unuen vcrvc ohtur ubta unfu 'ohbu,j,c u,ueukt ,t ohfhann
tb uvchrev (j 't hftkn) cu,fv rntn kkfc ovu ',wwhav iumrk ubht 'vrhcgc tcv
huk, ovc hf 'ohna sucfc ,u,hjpk hutrf vbhta vuumn unhsa tmnbu 'wudu l,jpk

?ohhnad ohxunhbc uscfk lhha vn kct 'usucf
',wwhav kt hnadv sucfv ihbg lhha tk rcs ka u,hntk ot ;t hf rnuk raptu    
,t ahjnvk u,kufhc vhvh vsh kg hf 'ostk v,kgu, hbpn lfc ubhuymb ouen kfn
kufh tk okugc sjt ;tu 'okgbu rhny tuv lrc,h trucv ifa /vnhheku u,cuj
in uwwj rmcbu ',wwhavn vtrhv ,ufht akjb 'uc vdavv yughn ,njnu 'kkf udhavk
'thv vzk vmgvu '"shn, hsdbk wv h,hua" (j 'zy ohkv,) cu,fv rntn ohhek ostv
lrc,h uhpkf dvb,hu 'osu rac lkn ka usucfk trucv sucf ,t ygn ,uuavk vxbha

 /osu rac lkn hbpk dvb,n vhva unf ,ujpk
     c,fa vn ihgfuttttwwwwwwwwnnnnrrrrvvvvkusd kkf tuv 'shn, hsdbk wv h,hua" : g"uav ,khj,c 

ostv ,chah iht hf 'ohvktv hbpk ohfkuv rat ohehsmv ,ukgncu 'vru,c
lkn hbpk tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u u,chahf 'u,hcc usck tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u
caunc uruchsf 'uhcureu u,hc habt og tuvu 'ubumrf uhp ,cjrvu uruchs tku 'kusd
.rtv kf tkn rat 'v"cev kusdv lknva uck kt ostv ohahaf a"f /lknv
tk hbtu ohr,xnc aht r,xh ot :rntba unf 'uhagnc vturu uhkg snug 'usucf
u,aucu ,"hav sjpc vgbfvvu vtrhv uhkt ghdh shn '(sf 'df vhnrh) wv otb ubtrt

/t"nrv k"fg '"shn, ubnn
ostv lhrm 'shn, hsdbk wv h,hua ihbg ohheku 'vtrhv rrugk hsfa 'ubk hrv    
hfkn lknk u"e vagh lfnu 'osu rac lkn hbpk tuv snug ukhtf u,cajnc ahjnvk
lrsc vkgn hpkf dvb,vk vru,c ubhuymb 'ifk /vtrhv kt ghdh vz hsh kgu 'ohfknv
hsh kgu 'vrubnv ,hhag iputc ivu ',ubcrev ,crev iputc iv 'ohbu,j,c duvbv sucf
ihcn hbht :rnuk ostv kfuh tku 'trucv sucfc daun uvazht kcek ostv kfuh vz
vz hsh kgu 'okugc ohfknvu ohrav sucf tuv lht vtrhu ibuc,h hf 'trucv sucfc
ubhcck ,uyvku 'u,ut vtrhk vfzba ,wwhav ruzgh /trucv sucfc uvakf daun kceh

/ubhhj hnh kf rahv lrsc ,fkku 'uhkt

 sgun kvtn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu
 wudu rntk(t-t)vuubgv ,shn ihhbgc - 

k     c, wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwwwtk 'uhbgu kusd vhva vana 'trhgz trehus ;"kt" '
rntba lrsf 'oukjc tkt ung v"cev rchs tk ukhtf wrehuw tkt cu,fk vmr
tkt oav uk vtrb tk ukhtf '(ws d"f rcsnc) wogkc kt oheukt rehuw ogkcc
'vubg cur ,njn van uk rnt cuau ';"ktv od cu,fk v"cev uk rntu 'vrenc

/"vbye vc,fu 'vru,ca i"hpkt rtan r,uh vbye tkt vbc,fh tka
'ifanv ,t ,uagk ohhxaf smv in uk sng ratf od vuubgc dvb,vu     

nfupav thv h,vcdv h,vcdv thv h,kpav rnut kkv" (wv wt) arsnc rtuc'h,k
c arhpu) 'w,utrk hkhpanv ',cak hvhcdnvw 'ogy vnwwwwvvvvbbbbuuuuvvvvffff    ,,,,uuuubbbb,,,,nnnnwwwwhna 'k"rw '

'w,cak hvhcdnvw - ,ukpau vchah hshk tuck upux unmg ,t vhcdn tuva
- u,kgnc uvutrh kufva iputc vkgnk tab,h unmg ,t khpanv ukhtu
lu,n vank tuv lurc ausev vkdba vgac 'tmun v,t /(wudu ,utrk hkhpanvw
lurc ausev uk rnt 'wudu uhbp van r,xhuw rntba 'ubnn uhbp rh,xn vhv 'vbxv
'aurhp) t,uch, ;uxc t"v 'rzgkt hcr rnt 'wudu vgrp kt ljkatu vfkw tuv
'rnukf 'w;"fv ,j, .nec - lkw u,ut turek ah ubhjrf kga 'vch,v ;uxc
cu,f vhv ot if tk 'woktud rjt iht oktud v,t iht otwu 'lka ,ujhkav vza
'([oa vbuvf ,ub,n] wlk lkw unf 'wvfhkv iuakn - lkw u,ut ihrue ubhhvu wlkw
uk rnt 'smv in uk sng ohc 'oktud rjt iht oktud v,t iht ota 'rnuk
iht ugeuc v,t iht ota 'rnuk 'wuvgecu lyn ,t orv v,tuw tuv lurc ausev
vkgw uk rnt 'smv in uk sng hbhxc '([oa] ehhse trh,h wv,tuw-) ugeuc rjt
v,tw tres vhphxn ehhs) vkug rjt iht vkug v,t iht ota 'rnuk 'wv kt
rnt 'smv in uk sng sgun kvutc '([oa] tcufhgk 'trh,h wv,tw - wudu irvtu
'lk tkt vpmn vgav iht 'lnmg khpan v,t h,n sg 'tuv lurc ausev uk

/"wvan kt trehuw - vank tkt ruchsv tre tk ikufna 'if tuva lk gs,
   kpau 'ubkhpa, ost ,utdw v"az 'van kt trehu" ';hxuv wtnujb,w arsncu 

jruca hn kfu 'ubnn ,jruc vrra vrra rjt ;sura hn kf - wsucf lun,h jur
ohrmnn othmuv 'wufu vrrav in jrc vanu 'wufu uhrjt ,psur vrra vrran
,t ovk vkgvu inv ,t ovk shruvu rcsnv kt othcvu ohv ,t ovk greu
hk ah vn lkhtu itfn 'rntu 'ifanv ,t vagu uhkav ,t ovk zhdvu rtcv
',haga vn kfn vkusd vftkn hk ah 'lhhj 'v"cev uk rnt 'uk cahu lkv ',uagk
'hbpk icre ohchren uhvh lthv irhvzvku 'vrvyu vtnuy ktrahk snkk lk ah

/"wudu icre ofn chreh hf ost 'ktrah hbc kt rcs///van kt trehuw rntba
'vuubgv ,shn ,usut ,snknv uz varp ihruea 'oht,n vz vnf 'if otu       
vtd,na ekng ka vtnuyv juf ,hhjn ,usut ,rcsnv wrufz ,arpw og sjh

c wg) worw vhrynhdc wekngwa vnc znrbfu 'onur,nuwwww,,,,uuuupppphhhh    oooohhhhbbbbppppwwwwu"y z"h ,una] 
/([wudu sh hf rnthu v"s

R’ Shloime Rabinowitz zt”l of Radomsk (Tiferes Shlomo) would say:

     “wvc vnatk vagh rat kfn ,jt kg uk jkxbuw - ‘And he shall be forgiven for anything of all that he may have done to

trespass thereby.’ The words wvc vnatkw are an acronym for wk ket raa ,cn kfv ohagnc ouhvw/// hghca  - ‘to the G-d, Who

rested from all His deeds on the seventh day.’ This is an allusion to the dictum of Chazal: ‘Whoever keeps the Shabbos

properly is forgiven all his sins.’ Thus, even in exile, when we have no physical Bais HaMikdash in which to offer

korbanos and sacrifices, our observance of Shabbos atones for our sins in the same way.”
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Mazel Tov to the Kornbluth and Hoffman families on theMazel Tov to the Kornbluth and Hoffman families on theMazel Tov to the Kornbluth and Hoffman families on theMazel Tov to the Kornbluth and Hoffman families on the
engagement of their children, Chanala and Yitzy. May theengagement of their children, Chanala and Yitzy. May theengagement of their children, Chanala and Yitzy. May theengagement of their children, Chanala and Yitzy. May the

young couple be zoche to build a young couple be zoche to build a young couple be zoche to build a young couple be zoche to build a l`xyia on`p zia that will be that will be that will be that will be
zx`tzle myl for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel!

 oa oeiv oa 'x x"den p"rl
d"r a`f xfril` 'x x"den

d"avpz * d"ryz fenz 'e xhtp

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Every year, as we read Parshas Zachor which

speaks of the terrible ambush that the wild tribe of Amalek

perpetrated on our ancestors in the desert, we forcefully

announce: “Erase the memory of Amalek ... do not forget!”

We have a scriptural commandment to wipe out any memory 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (76)
"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender. If one
wears a garment of the opposite gender in an abnormal manner,
is it permitted? For example, what is the halacha if a man were
to take a lady’s tichel (head scarf) and use it as a belt to hold up
his pants? This is debated in the Poskim (1) and the opinion of
many is that it is not forbidden since this is not the way in which
a lady would wear a tichel herself, and thus, the man is in no

way making himself similar to a lady.
Ladies Wearing Pants. Based on the Gemara in Pesachim (2),
min haTorah (according to Torah law) it is not modest for a lady
to wear pants or trousers. As a result, pants have been termed in
halacha as "aht sdc" - a man’s garment, and is clearly forbidden
to be worn by ladies. R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l (3) and many
other Poskim write that even if the style changes and ladies do
begin to wear pants, as is common amongst the gentiles today,
this does not change the Torah’s viewpoint - that such a garment
is just for a man - and it remains prohibited for a lady. Even if the
pants are made differently, with slight changes to differentiate
between trousers for men and ladies’ slacks, nevertheless, the
halacha does not change, since in the eyes of the Torah this
garment is not proper for a lady. Chacham Ovadia Yosef zt”l
(4) holds that although pants and trousers may not be prohibited
from the issur of "ack, tk" since today many ladies have begun

of those terrible people, and we stamp on Purim when we

read the name of Haman for this reason. But let us not forget

another major aspect of this mitzvah - “Do not forget!” Do

not forget what the wicked tried to do to us, do not forget

what happens to those who are wicked in the eyes of Hashem!

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

to wear them, however, it is still totally forbidden for ladies to
wear pants and slacks because of the immodesty involved -
without the additional issur of "ack, tk".  
When Exercising. The above-mentioned pants or slacks that are
prohibited refer to those made to be worn like regular garments,
i.e in public, outside. However, pants made for exercising, like
ladies sweatpants, or those made for men and ladies (to exclude
certain kinds that are made just for men), are permitted only in a
closed room where men are not present and cannot look inside.
This is the halacha, although some ladies are stringent and for
extra tznius, they wear a dress or “cover-up” over their
sweatpants if it does not intefere with their exercising.
Pajama Pants. Most Poskim (5) permit ladies to wear pajama
pants for sleep, since the shape and design of ladies’ pajamas are
cut quite different than men’s pants, in addition to the fact that
they are made to wear in the privacy of one’s home. In such a
private setting, it is is not called immodest nor are they
considered a man’s garment. (Some ladies wear night gowns
over their pajama pants for extra tznius.) Preferably, a lady who
wears such pants should not walk around her house in that attire
unless she is also wearing a robe on top of it. Certainly, she
should not answer the door or go outside among people dressed
in such attire (and even when she is wearing a robe, it is not so
befitting).

R’ Nochum Mordechai Friedman zt”l, Chortkover Rebbe (Doresh Tov) would say:

    “Hashem protects Klal Yisroel from the physical Amalek, while we must battle the Amalek, the evil, within us.

Moreover, Hashem’s ability to destroy the physical Amalek is dependent upon our destroying our own Amalek. This is

the meaning of the Gemara (/yke ihkuj) which states: “Where is Haman alluded to in the Torah? In the posuk ‘Hamin

Haetz ...’ When Adam Harishon committed the first sin in history, he made possible the existence of Haman and

Amalek. In truth, however, the difficulties of Golus make it hard for us to battle our personal Amaleks. We must look to

the promise: ‘When Hashem will let you rest from all your enemies ... you shall eradicate the memory of Amalek.’”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Children go where there is excitement, but stay where there is love.”                                                                                



    “When a soul will bring a korban mincha...” Since when does a soul bring a korban? A human being brings a korban!
Rashi tells us that a korban mincha is a "hbg icre" - a simple sacrifice made out of flour. It is very different than the big
expensive ox that is brought as a ohnka or an vkug. Only by this simple mincha does the Torah write: "chre, hf apbu" because it
is as if he sacrificed his SOUL! When one learns Torah and does mitzvos it is very easy to get caught up in the superficiality.
How brilliant are his chiddushei Torah, or how expensive is his silver menorah!? All this is NOT the point. The question is
how much did you sacrifice your neshama - how much effort and heart did you put in - to learn Torah or to perform a mitzvah? 
     Unfortunately we are living in a generation called “Survival of the Fittest.” But the reality is that not all boys excel in yeshivah
equally - and if he can’t than he falls. Today, it doesn’t matter how much hasmada he has, it depends on how “muchshar”
(talented) he is. If he is blessed with a phenomenal mind then he can succeed; if not then he will have a difficult time being
accepted to a “top” yeshivah. Is every single boy given the same intellectual capabilities that they are forced to perform on a
level that they are not on? Is this fair? The Torah tells us so clearly that the main aspect of avodas Hashem, either in Torah or
mitzvos, is NOT the result but rather the effort! When a boy of lesser capabilities puts his NEFESH into his learning - even if
the result is simple flour - that is MORE beloved to Hashem than a boy who comes up with brilliant chiddushei Torah without
putting in his heart and soul into it. Hashem WANTS our nefesh. It is the simple korban ani, the self sacrifice of a true oved
Hashem that is most beloved in the eyes of the Creator and we, the parents and mechanchim of the “jungle” (the Mosdos
according to some)  would be wise if we would get our priorities straight so that we can give every neshama a chance to shine.     
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     The Medrash tells us that Moshe Rabbeinu had ten names. For example, "srh" - for bringing down the Torah; "ufux hct"  -
the father of all Nevi’im (prophets), "vhcuy" - for he was good; Avigdor ... etc. The Medrash goes on to list all ten names and

their meanings, and then concludes: “The Holy One blessed be He said to Moshe, ‘lhhj, from all the names, I will only call

you by the name that Basya the daughter of Pharaoh gave you, as it says, wvan una tre,uw and wvan kt trehuw.” Why, from
all the wonderful names, each describing a great attribute of Moshe, the only name that Hashem chose to call him by was
the name that Pharaoh’s daughter gave him? All the other names describe the greatness of the man, while the name
“Moshe” relates to Basya and how she pulled him out of the water ("uvh,han") when he was a little baby!
     My machshava on this is that by saving Moshe Rabbeinu, Basya did two overwhelming deeds: one was a great act of
chessed by saving a tiny baby from death and the second was the tremendous mesiras nefesh and strength to oppose her
wicked father’s decree to kill every Jewish boy. In the seforim hakedoshim it says that when a name is given to a child at his
Bris, the ,ubuf, (attributes) of the child’s namesake revert to the child. Thus, in order for Moshe to become a “Rabbeinu” and

leader of Bnei Yisroel, he needed the qualities of mesiras nefesh and gemilas chessed that were the quintessential attributes of
his being - a MANHIG! For this reason, Hashem said that although the other nine names relate to his maalos, they would not
alone have been strong enough for him to become the great leader and teacher of the Nation. He needed those two special
qualities that were borne out of the giver of the name, MOSHE. Indeed, we see from the words of the posuk: "tuv od skuh oaku"
- the name (oa) that is given to a child at his Bris Mila, "tuv od" - he grows to encompass that name and the qualities of that
person. May the mesiras nefesh of all of the Zaidas be a zechus and source of nachas for all of the eineklach as they grow.

 //// wvk vjbn icre chre, hf apbu(t-c)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Hevrat Pinto: Derech
Chayim, The Path to Follow

 //// wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs(tf-jk)
     Rashi examines the precise meaning of the expression "ost" - “a man.” He writes: “Just as Adam, the first man, never
brought offerings from stolen property, as everything was his, so too must you not bring offerings from stolen property.”
     Every year, during the Yamim Noraim, the Rishon L’Tzion, Chacham Mordechai Eliyahu zt”l, would daven using the
siddur of the Ohalei Yaakov, R’ Yaakov Friedman zt”l of Husyatin, who emigrated to the Holy Land and lived in Tel
Aviv until his death in 1957. The siddur was unique for in it, the tefillos and selichos (supplications) are explained in great
depth according to Kabbalah and Medrashim. R’ Mordechai Eliyahu would praise the author affirming that his
commentary reflected his greatness in all areas of Torah. He once recounted an extraordinary story about the great tzaddik
that demonstrates the importance of not touching the personal property, possessions, or money of others.
     In his youth, R’ Mordechai Eliyahu was a teacher in the Bucharian neighborhood of Jerusalem, and the heads of
numerous households would attend his Torah classes. He once gave a lecture in which he cited a few explanations from
the Ohalei Yaakov on the prayers of the Days of Awe. He noticed that upon hearing the name of R’ Yaakov, one
participant in the class, an elderly man by the name of Yohan, sat up straight and seemed to become agitated.
     At the end of the class, Yohan approached the Rav and said to him, “Rabbi, I remember R’ Yaakov and knew him
personally. He lived nearby and I remember how he lived in great poverty. One day he asked me to lend him a certain
amount of money. Of course I agreed, and he gave me an IOU. A short time later, I heard that he fell sick and died from
his illness. He did not have enough time to repay me, and I still have his handwritten note as a keepsake.”
     Shaken by this story, R’ Eliyahu immediately said to the man, “May I ask you a favor? Please declare now that you
have forgiven this loan to the tzaddik. When you go back home, write on the paper, ‘Repaid’ or ‘Forgiven.’ ”
     The man asked R’ Eliyahu if he should tell his wife about it, and the Rabbi replied, “No, there’s no reason to upset her.”
     The man did as he was told. The following morning, after Shacharis, R’ Eliyahu met the man’s wife, who was waiting
for him in front of the synagogue. She said to him, “Rabbi, I must tell you. I dreamed of R’ Yaakov, the author of Ohalei
Yaakov, who was our neighbor. He told me that since his passing, he hasn’t been allowed into Gan Eden. It was only last
night that he was allowed to enter because of you and he asked me to thank you for this great kindness.”
      She then added, “I have no idea how authentic this dream was, and I don’t know why he addressed me in particular.
However, he asked me to come and thank ‘the Sage Mordechai’ for your kindness and that is what I am doing.”
     In the meantime, her husband had come out of the synagogue, and when he saw his wife talking with the rabbi, he
walked over to them. R’ Eliyahu gestured for him to approach, at which point the husband said to him, “I have to tell you
the dream that I had last night.” As it turned out, it was the very same dream that his wife had!
     R’ Mordechai Eliyahu then said to the man, “Alright. Now tell your wife what happened yesterday night after class.
The man proceeded to tell his wife that he had torn up the handwritten note from R’ Yaakov the previous night and
forgave the debt from so many years ago. Upon hearing this she became agitated and cried out: “Woe to us for having
caused the tzaddik such suffering for dozens of years!”
    The Rabbi responded, “On the contrary. You merited lending the tzaddik money when he needed it, and because of you
he has now been able to enter Gan Eden in a state of complete purity. Happy are you and happy is your lot!”
     The director of the HaShalom yeshiva, R’ David Batzri, who recounted this incredible story, concluded by saying:
“Obviously Heaven is very exacting with everyone. When the woman told R’ Eliyahu that he was called ‘the sage
Mordechai’ in Heaven, he was stunned by the dream itself, as well as by the title that he was given. This is a testament to
his humility, for when R’ Eliyahu repeated this story, he omitted the words, ‘the sage Mordechai.’ He retold the story only
so as to teach the importance of being careful with other people’s money.”

uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu        
 wudu rntk sgun kvtn(t-t)           

 /// vhj,bk v,t j,bu vkugv ,t yhapvu(u-t)
   It is told that the gaon R’ Chaim Shmulevitz zt”l was
once asked to speak at a Sheva Berachos. The Rav, who was
advanced in age, arose and said the following words: “I am
one of the greatest tzaddikim of the generation, perhaps the
greatest of the generation. I’m a talmid chacham and
meticulous when it comes to doing mitzvos.” Those in
attendance looked at each other in wonderment. What was
going on? Why was R’ Chaim talking this way? They began
to feel uneasy, thinking that something was wrong with him. 
   R’ Chaim continued: “You can’t say that I don’t have special
abilities, though it’s also true that I have some faults. Generally
speaking, however, I’m as good as they come.” Looking at
the shocked faces, R’ Chaim concluded his words: “My
friends, I’ve just voiced what a person thinks of himself!”

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
       THE MIDDAH OF ... zzzzziiiiiiiiiiyyyyytttttppppp

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSSEL KOFMAN   

    R’ Gershon Stern zt”l (Yalkut Gershoni) writes that the
problem in society is that every person knows that he has
certain limitations, yet at the same time, he thinks that he is
just as good as the greatest among the people. We may have
faults here and there, but in general we believe that we do
everything quite well. Such an attitude is the source of man’s
pride, which comes from looking at things “in general.” 
     "vhj,bk v,t j,bu vkugv ,t yhapvu" - If we wish to rid
ourselves of pride, we must “skin the burnt offering and cut it
into its pieces.” In other words, we must examine each and
every part of ourselves to check its condition, not to look at
things “in general.” We must evaluate one thing at a time, not
just give ourselves a good grade “in general.” We must break
it down and see: what is the condition of our tefillos, our
Shabbos, our Shalom Bayis our Torah study, and so on?
When we do that, we make ourselves worthy as a "vkug icre".

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: In the main synagogue in Radin, sat an old and rickety

chair that belonged to the holy Chofetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel

Meir Hakohen Kagan zt”l. Every day, the tzaddik would

sit in his place in the shul, in that dilapidated old chair, and

daven. Many of the townspeople felt it was disrespectful

for the great Rav to sit on such a chair, and they went out

and purchased a brand new chair and put it in his place.

     When R’ Yisroel Meir walked into shul, his first

reaction was to ask, “What happened to my chair?”

     The people explained that it was not appropriate for the  

Rav to sit on a broken chair and they replaced it for him.

    The Chofetz Chaim was shocked. “Chazal tell us that the

Holy One, blessed be He, swore that His Name will not be

complete and His throne will not be complete until the

name of Amalek is completely obliterated. Only when

Amalek is fully obliterated, the Divine Name will be

complete, and the Seat of Hashem will be complete.”

     The tzaddik looked at the people and said with obvious

emotion in his voice, “If the Aibishter’s seat is not

complete, I should have a seat that is complete?”
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Now You Know 
One of the most powerful messages 
of the Megilla is that of mida k’neged 
mida, that HaShem runs the world 
with a perfect balance, and rewards 
or punishes a person measure for 
measure with their own actions. 

When Vashti was to be punished for 
disobeying Achashveirosh, the King 
asked the Jewish Sages for advice 
(knowing they would know how to 
acquit her and save her life.)   

They demurred, saying that they were 
not allowed to judge capital cases 
since the Bais HaMikdash had been 
destroyed.  Whose idea was it to stop 
the rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash?  
Vashti herself! 

The Jews ate at the feast of 
Achashveirohs in direct violation of 
Mordechai’s command.  As a result, 
they had to fast for three days 
(including Seder night!) at his 
direction, to save their lives. 

The Midrash states that all the women 
who were torn away from their 
families and placed into 
Achashveirosh’s harem, to remain 
spinsters for the rest of their lives, 
were punished this way because they 
used to degrade and disdain the 
Jewish women. 

Therefore, we must be extra careful to 
treat the Jewish People, Chachomim, 
and the Torah properly and with 
respect, and we will be properly 
rewarded, measure for measure. 

Thought of the week: 

Don’t worry if your job is 
small and your rewards are 
few. Remember that the 
mighty Oak was once a nut 
like you. 

 (A:B ARQYW)  „...WNBRQ HYHT TLS ÂHL HXNM IBRQ BYRQT YK wPNW‰ 
“And a soul who brings a meal-offering unto HaShem, his offering shall be of 
fine flour…” (Leviticus 2:1) 
The Torah’s choice of words here is very telling. It does not write a “man” who brings a 
meal-offering, but rather, a “soul.” From here, Chazal understand that we are talking about 
a poor man who cannot afford to bring an animal. All he can afford is the less expensive 
korban mincha.  While he doesn’t bring a large offering, he brings his soul, his spirit, his 
very being, and that is the most desirable offering one can bring. 

The Baal HaTurim underscores the fact that we’re dealing with someone who does not 
have much. Regarding an animal sacrifice the Torah says it is offered “Lifnei HaShem,” 
before G-d. Regarding a bird or meal-offering, however, it says it was brought to Aharon 
and his sons. This is because people who could not afford an animal would not make a 
public show of their offering and would surreptitiously bring it to the Kohanim. They were 
embarrassed so they hid what they were doing. 

Despite this, the Torah mentions Aharon, to teach us that the Kohain Gadol, as great as he 
was, should never despise a cheaper offering if that’s all the person could afford. He had to 
appreciate what the person did because he was doing it with all his heart and soul. 

That is why the Torah specifically demands that when a person brings a meal-offering it 
must be from the finest flour. It is to remind the person that HaShem isn’t looking for the 
fattened animals, but for the heart bursting with the desire to serve Him. Were he to use 
inferior ingredients for his korban, the fellow might feel even more downtrodden and sad. 
Therefore, we do not allow him to wallow in self-doubt but rather assure him his donation is 
worthy by requiring it to be the best possible form of meal-offering.  

In the Haftorah read for Parshas Zachor, we find the story of King Shaul who failed to kill 
out all the remnants of Amalek. He kept the king, Agag, alive as well as the best of the 
livestock. He told the prophet Shmuel that he disregarded the directive to destroy 
everything so he might offer sacrifices to HaShem from the well-fed animals. 

Shmuel chastised him and said that HaShem has no need for fattened animals. Rather, He 
wants us to listen to Him and do as He asks. He reminds him, “If you feel small in your own 
eyes, realize that you are the leader of the Jewish People.” One should never downplay his 
ability to positively affect others and set an example, which brings us back to Vayikra. 

The aleph in the word Vayikra is small, and the commentaries say this refers to Moshe’s 
humility, a diminution of the self. In Divrei HaYamim 1:1, where it lists the generations 
beginning with Adam, the Aleph is larger than normal.  

This is to give us perspective. When juxtaposed with G-d, we are small and humble, but 
when it comes to leading others, we realize just how large our role is. So too, the one who 
brought the meal-offering should be proud and do his best in the service of HaShem. 

It was a beautiful summer day.  There was no school - just blue sky, green grass, and warm 
breezes. The little boy stood with his bat and ball and as he looked out at the imaginary 
audience he declared, “I am the greatest hitter in the entire world!”  He then tossed the ball 
in the air and swung the bat mightily.  Whoosh! He missed the ball completely. 

Undaunted, he tossed it again, and swung with more intensity – Whiff – missed again, strike 
two.  Finally, a third time, and a third swing and miss.   

Most people would be devastated, but not our hero.  He stood there a moment, then smiled, 
raised his arms, and proclaimed to the non-existent crowd, “I’m the world’s greatest pitcher!” 
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In honor of   
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 From someone who loves 

him very much and thinks 

the world of him. ☺ 
 

Whatever you do, do 
your best. 

Print, e-mail, and share Migdal 
Ohr with others. 

  You’ll be glad you did.   

E-mail ‘Subscribe’ to 

info@JewishSpeechWriter.com 
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

My tenant (Yehudah) 
hasn’t paid his rent 
for half a year. I 
informed him that 

if he is not up to date by next month, I 
will have to evict him. Yehudah’s friend 
(Shmuel) heard about his predicament 
and offered to serve as a guarantor 
for the coming year until Yehudah 
can become more financially stable. 
Although I appreciate Shmuel’s gesture, 
if Yehudah cannot pay the money he 
owes, I feel that I have the right to evict 
him.
Q: Do I have the right to evict Yehudah 
even though I am assured of receiving 
rent for the coming year?
A: One point that must be emphasized is 
that if a tenant loses his right to remain 
in the apartment, it is prohibited for him 
to remain without the owner’s consent 
(see Rashbam, B.B. 57b and Sma 376:2). 
That said, we can discuss whether the 
tenant has lost his right to remain in the 
apartment.
When Reuven leases an apartment 
to Shimon for two years, regardless 
of whether the agreement is oral or 
recorded, Shimon acquired the right to 
use the apartment and Reuven may not 
evict Shimon from the property, even if 
Reuven needs to live there, e.g., his house 
became uninhabitable (C.M. 312:1). If 
there is no lease or the lease expired 
but Reuven allows Shimon to remain, 
Shimon’s protection from immediate 
eviction is Chazal’s enactment to protect 
tenants from becoming homeless due to 
insufficient time (subject to availability of 
apartments in the area) to find another 
residence (C.M. 312:5). Therefore, 
when there is no lease and the owner’s 
residence becomes uninhabitable, he 
may evict the tenant, since there is no 
reason the tenant should remain and 
the owner should be homeless (C.M. 
312:11).
When a tenant does not pay his rent 
and does not have the means to pay 

Shlomo Goodman ran an organization, Mattan B’seiser, that distributed 
food packages to needy families. To help fund the organization, Mr. 
Goodman placed pushkes (tzedakah boxes) in many of the local shuls. 
Once a week, Shlomo would go around and collect the contents of the 

pushkes in a container.
He came to the Kehillah Shul. The shul treasurer, Mr. Marx, welcomed him. “Good 
morning, Shlomo!” he said. “It’s good to see you.”
“Likewise,” replied Shlomo.
“We just put your pushke away in the office,” said Mr. Marx. “I’ll get it for you.”
Mr. Marx came back a minute later. “Here it is,” he said. “I’ll empty the money into 
your container.”
Mr. Marx put the bills in the container and began transferring the coins. “Are 
you sure that you have the right pushke?” Mr. Goodman asked. “It looks a little 
different.”
Mr. Marx checked the label on the pushke. “You’re right!” he exclaimed. “I confused 
it with another pushke that looks similar.”
Mr. Marx went back to the office to get the correct pushke. When he returned, Mr. 
Goodman was lost in thought. “Do you know how much money you put in?” he 
asked Mr. Marx. 
“No,” replied Mr. Marx. “How much was in your container?”
“I emptied the pushkes from a few other shuls,” answered Mr. Goodman. “I have 
no idea how much money there was.” 
“I can’t say for sure how much I put in,” said Mr. Marx. “There was a ten-dollar bill, 
a few singles, and a lot of quarters. I’d estimate it was $20-$30.”
“I don’t want to take money from the other organization,” said Mr. Goodman. “Let 
me give Rabbi Dayan a call.”
He called Rabbi Dayan and explained 
the situation. “How much should I 
take out of the container?” he asked. 
“Harav Yechezkel Landau, author 
of the Noda BiYehudah, was asked 
a similar question about 250 years 
ago,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “He writes 
that you are required to return only 
what you are certain was mixed in” 
(Noda BiYehudah, Y.D. 2:155; Pischei 
Teshuvah, Y.D. 259:13).
“Why is that?” asked Mr. Goodman.
“The Noda BiYehudah compares the 
amount in question to someone who 
does not know whether he borrowed, 
who is not legally liable,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “Here, too, aside from 
the amount that is certain, you don’t 
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his rent in the future, the owner may 
evict him, since the agreement was that 
the tenant would pay for use of the 
apartment (Maharit cited in Be’er Heiteiv 
312:4). This right may be exercised 
even in the middle of the lease, even 
if the tenant will be evicted during the 
winter and will have difficulty finding 
another residence (Perach Mateh 
Aharon 1:42). Nevertheless, according 
to some authorities, if the landlord is 
assured that he will be paid rent in the 
future, e.g., someone else will pay his 
rent, the owner may not evict him. The 
allowance to evict a delinquent tenant 
is not a punishment for not paying past 
rent; it is because the owner does not 
have to allow a tenant who will not pay 
in the future to remain (Paamonei Zahav 
312:5). Therefore in your circumstance, 
since Shmuel will cover Yehudah’s rent 
for the remainder of the lease, you do 
not have the right to evict Yehudah.
The above summarizes your rights; 
however, when appropriate, one should 
strive to go beyond the letter of the 
law (lifnim mishuras hadin) to assist 
a struggling tenant. Furthermore, the 
Imrei Emes of Gur suggests that you 
have a greater obligation than others 
to assist since this mitzvah came your 
way due to the fact that Yehudah is your 
tenant. He proves this from the Gemara 
(Gittin 41a), which states that the owner 
of a half-slave/half-free man is forced to 
free him so that he may marry and have 
children, and the slave must reimburse 
his former master for half his value. 
Chazal placed this obligation on the 
master rather than on others, since the 
master has a pre-existing relationship 
with the half-slave and thus bears 
greater responsibility to assist him. 
Similarly, since Yehudah is your tenant, 
you bear greater responsibility for him 
than others (Rosh Golas Ariel, p. 316).

money matters

know whether anything more was put in” (C.M. 75:9).
“Doesn’t the borrower have a moral obligation (chiyuv b’dinei Shamayim) in such a 
case, though?” asked Mr. Goodman. “Similarly, wouldn’t I have a moral obligation 
for the questionable extra?”
“The borrower has a chiyuv b’dinei Shamayim only if the plaintiff makes a definitive 
claim that he lent,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Where the lender is also not sure, the 
borrower does not have even an obligation b’dinei Shamayim. Here, Mr. Marx 
does not have a definite claim how much he put in” (C.M. 75:10).
“Furthermore,” added Rabbi Dayan, “the Noda BiYehudah writes that even if Mr. 
Marx had a definite claim, you would have no obligation whatsoever beyond what 
you are certain about, because you never accepted liability for the other money, 
neither as a borrower nor as a guardian. Similarly, even according to the stringent 
opinion that when neither the lender nor the borrower remember how much was 
borrowed, the borrower has a moral obligation to seek an acceptable compromise 
(C.M. 75:18), you have no obligation to return beyond what you are certain, since 
you never accepted any responsibility for the money mistakenly put in, nor are 
you expected to know how much it was.” (See, however, Y.D. 259:5 and Erech Shai 
there.)
“What about Mr. Marx?” asked Mr. Goodman.
“Since the shul agreed to look after the other pushka, he was responsible as a 
guardian and was careless,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “He has a moral obligation to fill 
in the questionable amount.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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Q:  I share a hallway with my neighbor in a two-family house. He likes to leave 
his bike in the hallway, and now wants to install a bike stand. Can I prevent 
him?
A: Partners are required to use the joint property according to the common 
custom. Thus they are allowed to leave in the hallway items that partners typically 
do. Other items cannot be left there unless the other partner gives permission or it 
is something that he is not particular about (C.M. 161:5; Shach, Y.D. 226:8). 
If both partners want to use the area simultaneously and there is not sufficient 
room for both, such as a one-car driveway, they should take turns. Even if one 
partner used the area exclusively in the past, the other partner cannot demand 
to use it now for an equivalent time, but they should divide evenly from now on. 
If they cannot agree who should use it first, they should draw a lottery (C.M. and 
Rema 171:8).
Permanent fixtures may not be installed without permission of the other partner 
(Sma 140:22).
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

זֵכֶר 'כֶּוֶס' לִבְרָכָה!
The following difficult ֵאָלה  was posed to שְׁ
theֵהמֹות בְׁ ֵלי הַּ דְׁ ָרֵאל in both גַּ חּוץ  and ֶאֶרץ ִישְׁ
 If a white lamb was born among a :ָלָאֶרץ
flock of black sheep, which one is the real 
black sheep? They deliberated for a long 
time, not because of the difficulty of the 
ֵאָלה  but rather due to the difficulty of ,שְׁ
the answer. Wouldn’t it be ֶנה ֵשם כַּ  and מְׁ
involve an ָתא יְׁ אֹורַּ  Who could they ?ִאּסּור דְׁ
name “the black sheep”? Their resolution was 
ד — ֵתיקּו לַּ ִריַאת וְׁ ֵהי קְׁ ח יְׁ  the original name should — ִתינַּ
remain!      

In honor of the bar mitzvah of

 is a time of great joy and it is also a time when people ּפּוִרים 
do not take things quite as seriously as they do the rest of the year. It 
is with this in mind that there used to be a (מֹוֶרה ִמִּפי מֹוֶרה) ְמסֹוָרה for 
the young ית ַרָבן  :on this festive day ִּפְזמֹון to sing a complex ִתנֹוקֹות ֶשל בֵּ

“Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool?” 
“Yes, sir! Yes, sir! Three bags full! 

“One for the master and one for the dame, 
“And one for the little boy who lives down the lane!”  

 This ִּפְזמֹון needs אּור  It is obvious that it has depth. The .בֵּ
י שּוַשן י ּוִמְנָהגֵּ  asks a few perplexing questions, and with his answers ַטַעמֵּ
he opens up a whole new insight into this ִּפְזמֹון: 
 (1) First of all, why did the ר  start with a double ַבַעל ַהְמַחבֵּ
Baa? (2) What is alluded to by the black sheep? (3) When asking the 
sheep about their wool, who is actually answering, “Yes, sir…”? (4) 
Why the repetition of the “Yes, sir…”? (5) What is the סֹוד of the 3 bags 
full — are they full of wool or something else? (6) And finally, who are 
the Master, the Dame, and the Little boy who lives down the lane? 
 In his introduction to this ַמֲאָמר, the ָאלטֶער ִשיְך explains that 
this ִּפְזמֹון mainly refers to the ִמְצָוה on ּפּוִרים of ַמָתנֹות ָלֶאְביֹוִנים, but is a 
message for all the ִמְצֹות ַהּיֹום. He begins by asking about the source 
for the 5th ְלָחן ָערּוְך ֶכל טֹוב which is all about ,שֻׁ  common sense. He ,שֵּ
explains that just as there are three ָבָבא’s -  ָבָבא ְמִציָעא ,ָבָבא ַקָמא and 
 on סֹודֹות contains the ָבָבא This .ָבָבא there is a 4th unwritten ,ָבָבא ַבְתָרא

how not to stand out like a black sheep. Hence the ָבָבא בלַאק  - ְמִליָצה
 ’that one who ‘shears (ִגיִטין ז.) ְגָמָרא He then continues with a .ִשיף
from his property (i.e. gives ְצָדָקה) will be saved from the judgment of 
יִהּנֹום  gives a ְגָמָרא The .[of black sheep ְמִליָצה in the ְּפַשט another] ,גֵּ
 of 2 sheep trying to pass through water, one being sheared, the ָמָשל
other being full of wool. The sheared sheep will wade through the 
water easily, the other will be stuck. The ְגָמָרא then adds that even a 
poor man must give ְצָדָקה.  
 The three bags are of course a reference to the three  ִמְצֹות
 ,with a package that must be carefully fulfilled with a full heart ַהּיֹום
but with the balance of common sense: ַמָתנֹות ָלֶאְביֹוִנים ,ִמְשֺלַח ָמנֹות and 
 are applicable to both genders and even to ִמְצֹות These .ְסעּוַדת ּפּוִרים
the little poor person who lives down the lane. The ר  s’ַבַעל ַהְמַחבֵּ
insightful guide in the performance of these ִמְצֹות is that you ask 
yourself, “Am I fulfilling this ִמְצָוה with a balance of common sense and 
a full package?” You need to answer “Yes, Sir,” to both parts to fulfill 
the ִמְצָוה correctly. 
 May we be זֹוֶכה this ּפּוִרים   that all the ִמְצֹות ַהּיֹום are fulfilled 
with the all-important balance of י ֱאֺלִקים ְוָאָדם ינֵּ ֶכל טֹוב ְבעֵּ ן ְושֵּ  ,ְוִנְמָצא חֵּ
finding favor and common sense both in eyes of ד׳ and mankind. Even 
though we want to gain acceptance we must always ask the question, 
“Are my actions pleasing to ד׳ too?”   

Adapted from: Shoe Shine Serenades (with kind permission from the Purim Rebbe שליט"א) 

רּוְך  ן ְלבָּ מָּ ַדע ֵבין ָארּור הָּ א יָּ ב ִאיִניׁש ְלַבּסּוֵמי ... ַעד ְדלָּ ַחיָּ
ְרְדַכי ... )תרצ״ה, ב(  מָּ

…one must come to a state of ְלַבּסּוֵמי… until he 
can no longer differentiate between the cursed Haman and 

blessed Mordechai... 
There are various interpretations of these all-time most cherished words 
sung on ּפּוִרים. The ם הָּ ֵגן ַאְברָּ ְרְדַכי of ִגיַמְטִריָּה explains that the מָּ רּוְך מָּ  = 502 = בָּ
ן מָּ  together they total 1,004. One must reach a stage where one can’t ;ָארּור הָּ
work out the numbers in his head. Recently an amazing ֵּפרּוׁש was found in a 
milk bottle floating in the Black Sea. The ִגיַמְטִריָּה of חֹור ס ׁשָּ וֶּ ׂש  and 600 = כֶּ בֶּ כֶּ
ן בָּ  together they total 1,004. One must reach a stage where both ;404 = לָּ
sheep start to look the same! 

Remember: 
A כוס wine test 
… before a new 

 !ברכה

Annually

A Freilich
in...      

        S
omething...



ד ה ְועו… ת ְמִגּלָ ִהְלכו…

Man Does Not Live by Beard Alone

1. Why does the ּתֹוָרה not use the word ַהקֶֹּדׁש regarding the ָפרֶֹּכת when 

discussing an inadvertent sin committed by all of ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּ   ?כְּ

2. Why would the word ֲאֶׁשר, when, in ֲאֶׁשר ָנִשיא ֶיֱחָטא, be related to ֵרי  ,ַאׁשְּ

fortunate?  

1. When ְָּרֵאל ְַּלל ִיש ְּדּוָׁשה sins, the כ  is diminished in this world. However, if an ה׳ of ק

individual sins, even an individual as great as a כֵֹּהן ָגדֹול, the ְּדּוָׁשה  is not ה׳ of ק

affected (ָֹּרֶכת ְֵּני ַהפ  .(4:17 – ד״ה ֵאת פ

2. Any generation whose leader seeks atonement for “unintentional” sins is 

fortunate, for he will surely repent his intentional sins (ִׂיא  .(4:22 – ד״ה ֲאֶשר נָּש

1. Why does the ּתֹוָרה not use the word ַהקֶֹּדׁש regarding the ָפרֶֹּכת when 

discussing an inadvertent sin committed by all of ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּ   ?כְּ

2. Why would the word ֲאֶׁשר, when, in ֲאֶׁשר ָנִשיא ֶיֱחָטא, be related to ֵרי  ,ַאׁשְּ

fortunate?  

1. When ְָּרֵאל ְַּלל ִיש ְּדּוָׁשה sins, the כ  is diminished in this world. However, if an ה׳ of ק

individual sins, even an individual as great as a כֵֹּהן ָגדֹול, the ְּדּוָׁשה  is not ה׳ of ק

affected (ָֹּרֶכת ְֵּני ַהפ  .(4:17 – ד״ה ֵאת פ

2. Any generation whose leader seeks atonement for “unintentional” sins is 

fortunate, for he will surely repent his intentional sins (ִׂיא  .(4:22 – ד״ה ֲאֶשר נָּש

Living   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 

Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz Chaim Moment  Questions    weekof רש"י
the

 At night, the proper time for ה ִבים is after ְקִריַאת ְמִגלָּ ה During the day, the .(dawn) ֲעלֹות ַהַשַחר until (stars are visible 3) ֵצאת ַהּכֹוכָּ ה may be read from ְמִגלָּ ֵנץ ַהַחמָּ ה until (sunrise) הָּ  .(sunset) ְשִקיעָּ

 Although there is an ן ה to eat a small ִעְניָּ ה is at the daytime ִחּיּוב The main .ְמַשֵּכר at night, one may not drink anything that is ְסעּודָּ  .ְסעּודָּ

He called to ה ר ה׳        … spoke to him ד׳ and ֺמשֶׁ ה ַוְיַדבֵּ ל ֺמשֶׁ ְקר  א אֶׁ ַויִּ

יו ל  א א:א(… אֵּ ְקר  )ַויִּ  

 Why is the word ְקר  א  R' Simcha ?א written with a small ַויִּ

Bunim of P'shischa explains that it emphasizes the humility of ה  .ֺמשֶׁ

Even while he was being called to talk directly with ד׳, he still 

remained the most humble of men. He saw himself as ד׳’s messenger 

to deliver His teachings and was a leader to serve the needs of the 

people. Our great ה  leaders in every generation live by his ּתֹור 

example. 
∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 It was late Friday night in ַליִּם ת .ְירּוש   candles still burned ַשב 

on  the  table.  In  the  room,  two  men  sat  studying  together,  arms 

gesticulating wildly. Obviously, they enjoyed each other’s company. 

Who were these ים יקִּ ה who derived such pleasure from their ַצדִּ  ּתֹור 

learning? They were R' Isser Zalman Meltzer ַזַצ"ל and his favorite 

disciple, the יק ם ַצדִּ ַליִּ   .ַזַצ"ל R' Aryeh Levin ,ְירּוש 

 Every Friday night, after the ת ה meal, the two ַשב   giants ּתֹור 

would meet in R' Isser Zalman’s home for a special study session. 

Once, after their learning, they began reminiscing about the old days, 

when R’ Aryeh was a יד ה in the ַּתְלמִּ יב   of Slutsk, and R' Isser Zalman ְישִּ

was the ה יב   .רֺאש ְישִּ

 R' Isser Zalman asked his יד  Tell me, Aryeh, where did“ ,ַּתְלמִּ

you  eat  when  you  were  learning  in  Slutsk?”   There  were  no 

dormitories or dining halls in יבֹות  in those days. Yeshiva boys would ְישִּ

be scattered throughout the town, sleeping in one home and eating 

one hot meal daily at a different home.  

 Surprised  by  the  question,  R'  Aryeh  replied  after  a  few 

moments, “On ת  ”.I would eat at So-and-so’s house ,ַשב 

 “And where did you eat during the week?” 

 R' Aryeh began to list the families who had hosted him. 

Then he fell silent. 

 “Nu…” R' Isser Zalman prodded him. “You have told me 

where you ate five days a week. But I still have not heard where you 

ate on the other days.” R' Aryeh was silent and did not reply. 

 R' Isser Zalman asked again, “Reb Aryeh, you must tell me 

where you ate the other two days of the week.” 

 R' Aryeh saw that he had no choice but to answer. He took 

a deep breath and said, “י בִּ  I did not eat with any family on the ,רֶׁ

other two days of the week. I just did not eat at all.” 

 R' Isser Zalman blanched. 

 “But י בִּ  do not feel bad,” he quickly added. “Those two ,רֶׁ

days, when no food passed my lips, were my best days of learning.”  

 Late that Friday night, after R' Aryeh had already gone to 

bed, there was a knock at the door. R' Aryeh opened the door and 

was shocked to see that Rebbetzin Baila Hinda Meltzer was standing 

at the door, shaking like a leaf. 

 “Please, forgive me!” begged the rebbetzin. “From the time 

my husband spoke to you he has had no peace. Please, do us a favor 

and come to our house.” 

 R' Aryeh quickly went to the Meltzer’s home. There, he 

found R' Isser Zalman pacing the floor in great agitation. 

 When R' Isser Zalman saw him, he cried out, “R' Aryeh! For 

three years you learned in Slutsk, and I, your ה יב   did not know ,רֺאש ְישִּ

you had no place to eat two days a week. I was responsible for you. 

Now what shall I say after 120 years, when I go before the Heavenly 

court? ד׳ will ask me, ‘Why didn’t you care for your student? How 

could you let him go hungry?’ Please! Forgive me!” begged R' Isser 

Zalman in a broken voice. 

 R' Aryeh stood frozen in his place, unable to utter a word. 

He had never seen his teacher in such a state.  

י“  בִּ  he whispered after a short while, “it is all my fault. I ”,רֶׁ

never told you that I had no place to eat. How could you have 

guessed it on your own?” 

 R'  Isser  Zalman  was  not  satisfied  with  R'  Aryeh’s  reply. 

Finally, R' Aryeh promised him clearly that he forgave him with all his 

heart. Only then did R' Isser Zalman sigh with relief. 

Adapted from: Reb Aryeh (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

יבֹות On the first day of summer Yanky realized that his roommate Ari was going to be a problem. At first, Ari sounded very 'yeshivish.' It was not long, however, before he got onto the topic of* ספר ח״ח הלכות לשון הרע כלל ט׳ סעיף ד׳ יָבה Ari loved to discuss his old .ְישִׁ ים and the ְישִׁ יִׁ  .ָלשֹון ָהָרע Yanky kept trying to ask Ari to stop. He also tried to change the subject, but his other roommates preferred to listen to the .ָלשֹון ָהָרע and then he would blast them all. His mouth was full of ,ֶרבֵּ
What should Yanky do? *Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: It is imperative that Yanky find an immediate solution to this problem. He should 
discuss the problem with a camp staff member. If necessary, he must change rooms or 
have Ari moved. If he is stuck in the room, and his rebuke doesn't help, he must show that 
he disagrees. 



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל
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This Week in History

Dear י  ,ֶרבִּ
 Dovid learned in ּכֹוֵלל for 
many years. He was a true ֶבן ּתֹוָרה 
and savored the ְזכּות of being able 
to dedicate his life to ּתֹוָרה. He had 
the ָיא ְשמַּ ְעָּתא דִּ יַּ  ,that his landlord סִּ
Abe, was also a special person   
who  appreciated  his  tenant’s 
financial situation and never raised 
the rent. 
 The family grew but the 
one bedroom did not grow in 
number or size. Dovid ingeniously 
rearranged his many bookshelves 
and  all  the  corner  areas  of  his 
dining room and living room to 
make what the beautiful family 
called   genie-rooms.   No   one 
remembers how they got the 
name; some say it was a takeoff of 
tiny rooms, others claim it was 
based on the ingenuity, and Dovid 
claimed it was just the wishful 
thinking of a genie. The young 
children felt very privileged to 
have their own corner and cozy 
genie-room.  
 With time Dovid began 
searching   earnestly   for   an 
apartment  with  at  least  three 
bedrooms. His dreams were 
dashed when he heard the new 
price he would need to pay for 
rent. Dovid knew he needed to 
change   plans   and   expended 

tremendous  energy,  time  and 
resources to buy a house. Coming 
up with the money at the closing 
was a nightmare he would not 
easily  forget.  Then  came  the 
moving… 
 To cut the story short, 
after the entire ordeal came the 
first  ‘garbage  day.’  Dovid  was 
taking  out  the  old  doors  and 
started thinking, “What did I do? 
For 10 years my landlord 
schlepped the garbage. All this 
effort to buy a house and I’m 
schlepping garbage?” His heart 
sank  for  a  moment.  Then  he 
rethought his situation. “No!  יְך אִּ
ֲעלּות  I’m showing — װַײז בַּ
ownership! Only a landlord 
schleps the garbage!” With a wide 
smile, he noisily schlepped the tin 
cans to the street. 
 My י  imagine: the ,ֶרבִּ
same action with a ֲהפֹוְך הּוא  ְונַּ
thought   can   generate   the 
difference between ֵאב ֶשָיָצא מִּ  to מִּ

ֶשָיָצא אֲ  דֹור-מִּ . The true  ַּּכֺּח of  ֲהפֹוְך ְונַּ
 is so great that it could be הּוא
done only with thought, therefore 
wine is only to help the thought 
process! The better the wine, the 
faster the process works on the 
thought! 

ידּות ְידִּ יד Your  ,בִּ ְלמִּ  ּתַּ
A letter from a יד ְלמִּ  ּתַּ
based on interviews 

The ּפּוִרים Rebbe was standing in the ִמְקָוה with one foot in and 

one foot out, when he realized that he had a proof to a complex 

 that had been bothering him for some time: Is the word ְשֵאָלה

 ,spelled with two ‘yuds’ or one? He jumped up and said דרֵײדל

 Yudika! (this is the source for the — יּוד ִאיָכא! ס׳ִאיז דָא נָאְך ַא יּוד!“

current-day exclamation “Eureka!”) —  there is [another] יּוד! — 

 ,258 = דרֵײדל of ִגיַמְטִרָיה I have the answer! The — ִאיכָאּב ִדי ֵתירּוץ!

which is equal to ֵנס ָגדֹול ָהָיה ּפֺּה!”  
Sauce: Stretched by a Story (without permission of SmartScroll)  

Remember ָזכֹור…

An edited selection of כֹור ת זָּ שַׁ רָּ  — יֹוְצרֹות ְלפָּ

Part II 

Remember the one who was the reverse of 

an honest man and a stranger to truth, who 

blinded his father, ק  with the smoke ,ִיְצחָּ

from his burning incense for ה רָּ ה זָּ  he ;ֲעֺבדָּ

planned, in his heart, to be cruel to his 

brother. 
Remember ן מָּ  who went down to flatter הָּ

the king who was himself a flatterer … He 

slandered the wholesome nation of  ל ְכלַׁ

ֵאל ֵבית  and caused the work on the ִיְשרָּ

ש ִמְקדָּ  .to be halted הַׁ

Remember ן מָּ  who wanted the Five Books הָּ

of ה  be annulled; he drew lots for the best ֺמשֶׁ

day of the year to destroy those that left 

Egypt ready to serve הקב״ה. At the end of 70 

verses of the ה  ,telling of his greatness ְמִגילָּ

he was hung on a 50-cubit gallows. 

14 years of events recorded in the ְמִגלָּה by month & year: ֵורֹוש  ascends the Persian throne ……… 3392 ַאַחשְׁ
ֵורֹוש  s party lasting 180 days ……… 3395’ַאַחשְׁ
ֵתר ֵורֹוש taken to ֶאסְׁ  3399 ֵטֵבת s palace’ַאַחשְׁ
 3404 ִניָסן casts lots ָהָמן
1st decrees dispatched by 3404 ִניָסן ָהָמן 
3-day fast ordered by ֵתר  14-16 ֶאסְׁ

 3404 ִניָסן
 3404 ִניָסן s execution by hanging 16’ָהָמן
2nd decree reversing the 1st 23 3404 ִסיָון 
 3405 ֲאָדר s tens sons executed 13’ָהָמן
Jews successfully fight back 13 3405 ֲאָדר Per ֵתר  has a repeat hanging / further fighting; there are celebrations in all the other provinces שּוַשן ,s request’ֶאסְׁ

 3405 ֲאָדר 14

Extra celebrations in 3405 ֲאָדר 15 שּוַשן The ִגָלה ַמן is established forever, including the ּפּוִרים ;is recorded מְׁ  ָמִשיחַַ after זְׁ
……… 3406 



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

Rav Simcha Bunim Alter, the Lev Simcha, was 
especially sensitive towards children.

One Purim, a boy entered Rav Simcha’s house...

When Rav Simcha’s wife was sick he 
sent a child to buy a bottle of milk...

R’ Simcha Bunim looked at the label 
on the Mishloach Manos...

ז’ תמוז  1992 - 1898  5752 - 5658

R’ Simcha Bunim Alter, the לב שמחה, son of (אמרי אמת) ר׳ ַאברהם מרדכי and חיה רָאדע יהּודית, 
was born in Gora Kalwaria, Poland, and was the sixth Gerrer Rebbe. In 1934 he went to 
 ,but returned to Poland in 1938 to persuade his father to join him. In 1940 ארץ ישראל
using R’ Simcha’s family’s Palestinian citizenship, the אמרי אמת escaped with visas to 
and (לב שמחה) ר׳ שמחה ּבּונים ,(בית ישראל) ר׳ ישראל ,along with his sons ארץ ישראל
 ,s wife and children. In 1977, after his older brother’ר׳ ישראל ,(פני מנחם) ר׳ פינחס מנחם
 he became Rebbe. He instituted many innovative ideas to ,נפטר was ,(בית ישראל) ר׳ ישראל
assist the poor. In 1980 at the Knessia Gedola in Eretz Yisroel he instituted learning 
Yerushalmi Yomi. This portion of Torah which was nearly forgotten is now learned by 

thousands of people every day.

Oy! the bochur’el 
(boy) must have 
brought me the 

wrong one...

A zayer gutte 
kind!  [Such a good 
boy!] Thank you! A 

Freilichin Purim!

If I give you 
5 shekel could 

you be my Shaliach 
and bring this to 

him?

Of course!

A freilichin 
Purim! Thank 

you!

How 
should I 

return this to the 
bochur’el without 

making him feel 
bad?

I have a big favor 
to ask of you. Do you 
know the family of Rav 

Simcha Bunim Weiss? I want 
to send shalach manos 

to him, and this one is so 
beautiful, I’m going to 

give it to him.

Chananya, bring the 
child in. I want to see 

what he wants.

Here is the 
change from the 

50 shekel...

Thank 
you so much. 

You are such a 
tzaddik!

If I count 
the change 

now, it would 
show I doubt 
his honesty.

Yes.

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Vayikra 5776

Performing HaShem’s Will 

with our Will 

Introduction 

This week’s parashah discusses the 

karbanos, sacrifices that the Jewish 

People were required to bring when the 

Mishkan and the Bais HaMikdash were 

in existence. The essence of a sacrifice is 

the ratzon, the will that one has when 

offering the sacrifice to HaShem. It is 

said (Vayikra 1:3) im olah karbano min 

habakar zachar tamim yakrivenu el 

Pesach ohel moed yakriv oso lirztono 

lifnei HaShem, if one’s offering is a 

burnt-offering from the cattle, he shall 

offer an unblemished male; he shall 

bring it to the entrance of the Tent of 

Meeting, voluntarily, before HaShem. 

Rashi cites the Gemara that states that 

the word lirztono teaches us that if one 

does not wish to offer the obligatory 

sacrifice, he is beaten until he declares 

that he wants to bring the offering.  

HaShem’s speech is His will 

Let us understand what this means When 

the Jewish People prepared to receive 

the Torah at Sinai, they declared naaseh 

vinishma, we will do and we will listen. 

Nonetheless, the Gemara (Shabbos 88a) 

states that HaShem held the mountain 

over their heads and proclaimed, “accept 

the Torah and if not, you will be buried 

here.” It appears that despite the Jewish 

People’s willingness to accept the Torah, 

it was still necessary for them to be 

coerced to accept the Torah. There are 

various explanations offered to resolve 

this paradox (See Tosfos Ibid; Maharal 

Tiferes Yisroel §32). Perhaps the idea 

that is expressed in the Gemara can be 

explained with the following statement. 

The Mishna in Avos (5:1) states that the 

world was created with ten utterances. 

Although HaShem could have created 

the world with one utterance, he chose to 

create the world with ten utterances so 

that the wicked people, who destroy the 

world that was created with ten 

utterances, could be punished, and the 

righteous, who sustain the world that 

was created with ten utterances, could be 

rewarded. The Ramban writes that when 

it is said that HaShem uttered that 

something should come into existence, it 

means that Hashem willed that 

something should exist. Thus, HaShem’s 

utterance was, so to speak, His will.  

Ten utterances are revealed in Ten 

Commandments 

HaShem created the world for the sake 

of the Jewish People and for the purpose 

of having the Jewish People study the 

Torah. Thus, HaShem’s will was for the 

Jewish People to study His Torah. 

Nonetheless HaShem uttered ten 

utterances regarding creation, and in a 
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similar vein, writes the Sfas Emes, 

HaShem uttered Ten Commandments at 

Sinai. The Sfas Emes explains that the 

ten utterances of creation were 

concealed, whereas the Ten 

Commandments were the revelation of 

those ten utterances. The Jewish People, 

by declaring “we will do and we will 

listen,” were revealing the ten utterances 

so creation. Yet, HaShem sought to 

demonstrate that their willingness to 

accept the Torah was only a mirror of 

HaShem’s will in this world. Thus, when 

we refer to someone’s will, we are 

ultimately tracing that will to what 

HaShem’s will is for the world. A person 

who is required to offer a sacrifice must 

acknowledge that he is performing 

HaShem’s will. One who finds it 

difficult to express this recognition is 

coerced, similar to the raising of the 

mountain, to express this 

acknowledgment of HaShem’s will. In 

truth, the offering of a sacrifice is merely 

a microcosm of a person’s life, where if 

one does not acknowledge HaShem’s 

will voluntary, HaShem will, heaven 

forbid, coerce the person to accept His 

will in ways not to the person’s liking. 

The Shabbos connection 

This concept of accepting HaShem’s 

will is manifest on Shabbos, where we 

constantly supplicate HaShem to be 

appeased with our Shabbos observance. 

The requirement that we observe 

Shabbos was not given to us a choice, 

yet we still make choices regarding our 

level of observance and how much time 

we spend preparing for Shabbos. It 

should be HaShem’s will that we 

acknowledge His will and perform His 

will, and that we observe Shabbos with 

great joy and love for HaShem. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Ki Eshmera Shabbos 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses. The Zemer 

focuses on Halachic aspects of the 

Shabbos observance.  

ְבֵרי ְבֵרי ַאף ְסחֹוָרה דִּ ים דִּ  ֵאל ְבתֹוַרת ֶאְהֶגה ְמָלכִּ

י  even to converse concerning ,ּוְתַחְכֵמנִּ

necessary matters; commercial or 

political talk. I shall meditate in the 

Torah of G-d – it shall make me wise. 

We are all familiar that the word שבת 

forms an acrostic for the words  שינה

 sleep is pleasurable on ,בשבת תענוג

Shabbos. There is an even more 

profound and, may we suggest, 

meaningful, acrostic to be found in the 

word שבת, and that is the words ועי שעש

 my delight in Shabbos is in ,בשבת תורה

the Torah. A little extra sleep on 

Shabbos is recommended for Torah 

scholars who are preoccupied in Torah 

study throughout the week. For most 

people, however, should occupy 

themselves with Torah study on the Holy 

Shabbos.  
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Shabbos Stories 

Now I can forgive you 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: In 

the city of Bnei Brak there are many Bar 

Mitzvah celebrations every Shabbos. It 

became very difficult for Rav Yaakov 

Yisrael Kanievski, the elder sage known 

to world Jewry as the Steipler Gaon to 

attend every Bar Mitzvah. In fact, he 

was old and weak and hardly had the 

strength to go to shul. One week, a Bar 

Mitzvah boy was honored with the 

maftir. Immediately after the davening, 

the Steipler Gaon was standing there in 

line, waiting to wish him Mazal Tov. 

The Steipler Gaon bent down and began 

conversing in earnest with the neophyte 

member of the adult Jewish community. 

It seemed to the hushed crowd that this 

was much more than a perfunctory 

Mazel Tov wish. 

The boy paled as he shook his head 

several times in amazement. "Of course, 

Rebbe!" he exclaimed. "Of course! 

There is no question. I feel terrible that 

the Rebbe felt he had to discuss this with 

me!" 

The Steipler thanked the young boy, 

wished him Mazel Tov again, blessed 

him, and left the shul. 

The entire congregation was shocked. 

What could the Steipler have wanted? 

"Let me explain," began the boy. "Six 

years ago I was davening in this shul 

with a very large siddur (prayer book). 

The Steipler approached me and chided 

me for learning Gemara in the middle of 

the Tefillah. I showed him that it was a 

Siddur and that I actually was davening. 

He apologized and left. 

Today the Steipler came to my Bar 

Mitzvah and reminded me of the story. 

He explained to me that even though he 

apologized for his mistaken reprimand 

six years ago, it was not enough. Since, 

at the time, I was a child under Bar 

Mitzvah, I did not have the frame of 

mind to truly forgive him. Even if I did 

forgive him, it had no halachic validity. 

The Steipler found out when my 

birthday was and waited for six years 

until my Bar Mitzvah. Today, I am 

halachically old enough to forgive him, 

and so, he came back today to ask my 

forgiveness!” (www.Torah.org)  

Rav Shlomo Heiman Speaks to A 

Packed House 

Rav Shlomo Heiman, zt”l, one of the 

first Roshei Mesivta in Torah Vodaas, 

was known for the excitement and 

enthusiasm with which he gave over his 

shiurim. When he gave over his shiur he 

would tremble, and sweat would appear 

on his glowing face. More than once, 

Rav Shlomo would faint at the 

conclusion of his shiur, which he would 

give over to his last ounce of strength. 

In 1939, on a stormy and snowy day, 

only four talmidim arrived at the 

yeshivah. In a booming voice R’ Shlomo 

gave over his shiur as if hundreds of 

talmidim were crowded in the room 

listening. When the talmidim saw that he 

was utilizing all his strength to give over 

http://www.torah.org/
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the shiur, they tried to stop him. “Rebbe, 

there’s only four of us here.” 

Reb Shlomo retorted, “You think that I 

am only giving over the shiur to the four 

of you. You should know that my words 

are being given over to hundreds of 

talmidim. You, your future talmidim, 

and to their talmidim after them! (Chaim 

Sheyash Bahem) (www.Revach.net)  

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

3. Practical Applications 

 

C. Freezing Liquids for Storage 

 

One may not freeze liquids on Shabbos 

for storage, except to prevent spoilage. 

 

D, Making Ice Cubes or Frozen Ices 

 

One should not prepare ice cubes or 

make frozen ices on Shabbos, except in 

cases of necessity, i.e. in anticipation of 

guests or for Oneg Shabbos. Note: Some 

Poskim rule that is one allowed to make 

ice cubes for Shabbos use, even without 

particular necessity. They opine that the 

restriction against freezing applies only 

to liquids other than water.  
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